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The Josephson effect is a fundamental quantum phenomenon consisting in the appearance of a dissipa-
tionless supercurrent in a weak link between two superconducting (S) electrodes. While the mechanism
leading to the Josephson effect is quite general, i.e., Andreev reflections at the interface between the S
electrodes and the weak link, the precise physical details and topology of the junction drastically modify
the properties of the supercurrent. Specifically, a strong enhancement of the critical supercurrent IC is
expected to occur when the topology of the junction allows the emergence of Majorana bound states. Here
we report charge transport measurements in mesoscopic Josephson junctions formed by InAs nanowires
and Ti/Al superconducting leads. Our main observation is a colossal enhancement of the critical super-
current induced by an external magnetic field applied perpendicular to the substrate. This striking and
anomalous supercurrent enhancement cannot be ascribed to any known conventional phenomenon ex-
isting in Josephson junctions including, for instance, Fraunhofer-like diffraction or a pi-state behavior.
We also investigate an unconventional model related to inhomogenous Zeeman field caused by magnetic
focusing, and note that it can not account for the observed behaviour. Finally, we consider these results
in the context of topological superconductivity, and show that the observed IC enhancement is compatible
with a magnetic field-induced topological transition of the junction.
Coupling a conventional s-wave superconductor to materi-
als based on helical electrons such as topological insulators
or semiconductors with strong spin-orbit (SO) interaction like
InAs or InSb nanowires (NWs) leads to an unconventional
p-wave superconductor. The latter may undergo a topologi-
cal transition, and become a topological superconductor (TS)
hosting exotic edge states with Majorana-like character [1, 2].
Most of the early experimental efforts to demonstrate these
modes have been focused on normal metal-superconductor
junctions realized with strong-SO NWs [3–5] with the aim
to detect signatures of Majorana bound states (MBSs) emerg-
ing for increasing Zeeman fields. Soon after, experiments on
Josephson junctions based on helical materials have been per-
formed as well to detect peculiar hallmarks of MBSs in the
phase evolution of the Josephson effect, both in the context of
topological insulators [6–10] and NWs [11]. Yet, a conclusive
evidence of MBSs emerging from these hybrid systems still
remains an outstanding experimental goal. This is particularly
true for NW-based Josephson weak links where no signatures
of TS have been reported in the supercurrent [12–19].
In this work, we investigate the Josephson coupling in
Al/InAs-NW/Al hybrid junctions in the presence of an exter-
nal magnetic field. In particular, we focus on the amplitude of
the Josephson critical current IC which is expected to strongly
increase when the topology of the junction enables the emer-
gence of MBSs [20]. Our key result is the observation of a
colossal enhancement of IC manifesting just above a thresh-
old magnetic field applied in perpendicular direction with re-
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spect to the junctions substrate and the NW. This is in stark
contrast with what has been observed so far in conventional
weak links, where the Josephson coupling turns out to be sup-
pressed by any applied magnetic field. Notably, this abrupt
switching of IC always occurs around the same magnetic field
(Bsw) in junctions made of nominally identical NWs but char-
acterized by different lengths of the normal (N) region, there-
fore suggesting that the origin of the observed critical current
enhancement is intrinsic, i.e., it is not related to geometrical
resonances existing in the junction or linked to the Thouless
energy of the system [21]. In addition, the temperature de-
pendence of Bsw follows a BCS-like behavior thus indicating
a strong link to the proximity effect present in the junction.
Our results are discussed on the basis of the most com-
mon and understood phenomena that may affect the Joseph-
son supercurrent of the junction. Although no final conclu-
sions can be drawn from such an analysis we stress that a
topological transition developing at Bsw appears to be fully
compatible from a qualitative point of view with the observed
phenomenology: our proposed physical scenario consists of
a magnetically-driven zero-energy parity crossing of Andreev
levels in the junction [20] which is expected to occur for mag-
netic fields applied perpendicularly to the wire SO axis, ex-
actly as observed in the experiment.
Experimental results Figure 1a shows a scanning elec-
tron micrograph of a typical n-InAs-NW-based Josephson
junction. The junction’s interelectrode spacing L ranges from
∼ 40 nm to ∼ 113 nm. The growth and physical details of
the n-doped InAs NWs are reported in the Methods section.
For each junction a neighbouring Ti/Al superconducting pair
is used for transport measurements. The current vs voltage
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FIG. 1. | Sample layout and zero magnetic field characteri-
zation. a, Pseudo-color scanning electron micrograph of a typical
n-InAs nanowire-based Josephson junction along with a sketch of
the four-wire measurement setup. The Josephson junction is cur-
rent biased (I) whereas the voltage drop (V ) is measured through a
room-temperature differential preamplifier. The junction length is
denoted with L, and the width of the Ti/Al electrodes is ∼ 150 nm.
b, Side view of the junction showing the different materials forming
the structure. c, Colored 45◦ tilted scanning electron micrograph of a
typical distribution of InAs nanowires after their growth. d, Back and
forth current vs voltage characteristics of an Ti/Al-InAs Josephson
junction with L= 100 nm measured at different bath temperatures T .
The curves are horizontally offset for clarity. e, Switching (IC, dots)
and retrapping (ICr, triangles) supercurrents vs temperature. Two
distinct theoretical models for the critical current IC holding either in
the ballistic (dash-dotted line) or diffusive (dashed line) regime are
shown.
(IV ) characteristics of the Josephson weak links are obtained
by applying a bias current I, and measuring the resulting volt-
age drop across the NW via a room-temperature differential
preamplifier, as shown in Fig. 1a. A shematic side view show-
ing the materials forming the junctions as well as a 45◦ tilted
scanning electron micrograph of a typical distribution of n-
InAs NWs after the growth are displayed in Fig. 1b and c,
respectively.
Figure 1d shows the temperature dependence of the IV
characteristics of a typical Josephson junction with L =
100 nm. A critical current IC exceeding∼ 150 nA is observed
at the base temperature of a dilution refrigerator (15 mK) [18].
Without any applied magnetic field IC persists up to ∼
800 mK. Furthermore, for temperatures below 250 mK a
remarkable hysteretic behaviour between the switching (IC)
and retrapping (ICr) critical currents is observed, as shown
in Fig.1d,e. This hysteresis stems from quasiparticle heating
within the NW region whilst switching from the resistive to
the dissipationless regime [22], and has been often observed
in hybrid Josephson junctions independently of the geometry
or composition of the weak link [17, 23–27].
The monotonic decay of IC(T ) and the saturation of ICr(T )
at low T is displayed in Fig. 1(e) [28] together with the two
best fits for IC(T ) obtained by modelling the junction as an
ideal diffusive or ballistic NW (red and blue dashed line, re-
spectively). The details of the theoretical model for each fit
are described in the Methods section. None of the two fitting
curves can accurately describe the monotonic decay of IC(T )
which is consistent with a junction belonging to an interme-
diate regime between the two above limits [18], i.e., L ∼ le
where le ∼ 60 nm is the electron mean free path estimated
in our InAs-NWs [19, 29]. Moreover, the diffusive fit sug-
gests an effective junction length of the order of ∼ 300 nm
which largely exceeds the interelectrode spacing. The actual
geometry of the junction supports this observation since the
superconducting electrodes cover a considerable portion of
the NW. In addition, the same fit yieds an estimate for the
junction Thouless energy Eth = h¯D/L2 ≈ 160µeV (D is the
diffusion constant in the InAs NW), and for the induced su-
perconducting minigap [30] in the NW, ∆' 80µeV.
As long as the external magnetic field is absent, the be-
havior of our NW-based Josephson junctions is fully consis-
tent with what has been observed for similar Al/InAs-NW/Al
weak links [15, 16, 18, 19]. A strikingly different and un-
expected phenomenology develops when the magnetic field
is applied perpendicular to the substrate (B⊥): the amplitude
of IC drastically changes in a way that has never been ob-
served so far in similar devices [15, 18] and, to the best of
our knowledge, in any other kind of Josephson weak links.
As shown in Fig. 2a, where the IV characteristics of one of
the junctions with L = 100 nm is displayed for different val-
ues of B⊥, the critical current IC remains almost constant up to
∼ 15mT, then quickly doubles its amplitude at a “switching”
field Bsw ' 23 mT, and decays at larger magnetic fields. Fur-
themore, for |B⊥|> Bsw, the IV characteristics develop a dis-
sipative behavior (i.e., they show a finite slope around V ≈ 0,
see Fig. 2b) which corresponds to a resistance of ∼ 60Ω. The
colossal enhancement of IC (which exceeds 100%) is very ro-
bust and reproducible over different cooling cycles, and mea-
sured junctions.
Figure 2c shows the behavior of IC(B⊥) for three junc-
tions of different lengths. Apart from sample specific fluc-
tuations of IC(0), the supercurrent enhancement occurs at the
same magnetic field for all the junctions. This suggests that
the origin of the effect is intrinsic to the materials combi-
nation, and cannot be attributed to geometrical resonances
in the junction [21]. A nontrivial behaviour characterizes
also the temperature evolution of the relative IC enhancement,
∆IC = max[IC(B⊥)]/IC(0)− 1, shown in Fig. 2d,e for two
junctions with L = 40 nm and 100 nm belonging to differ-
ent NWs. In contrast to the usual temperature-driven weak-
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FIG. 2. | Enhancement of the critical current at finite out-of-plane magnetic field. a, Back and forth IV characteristics of a Josephson
junction with L= 100 nm measured for different values of the out-of plane magnetic field (B⊥) at 15 mK. The curves are horizontally offset for
clarity. A strong enhancement of IC occurs at B⊥ ' 23 mT. b, Blow-up of selected IV characteristics of the same junction of panel a showing
the dissipative behaviour of the weak link after the transition to the enhanced IC state. c, Comparison of the IC vs B⊥ behavior for three
junctions of different length L at 15 mK. d, Critical current IC vs B⊥ measured at different bath temperatures for a junction with L = 40 nm.
The curves are vertically offset for clarity. Each data point represents the critical current obtained from a single IV measurement at constant
magnetic field and temperature. e, Temperature dependence of the critical current relative enhancement, ∆IC = max[IC(B⊥)]/IC(0)− 1, for
two different junctions with L = 100 nm and L = 40 nm. Note that the junction with L = 100 nm is different from the one shown in panel
c. f, Temperature dependence of the critical field BC for the disappearance of the Josephson effect, and of the switching field Bsw for IC for a
junction with L = 100 nm. Dotted lines are the BCS fitting of the two data sets using the equation Bx(T ) = Bx(0)[1− (T/TC)2] obtained for
the same superconducting critical temperature TC = 900 mK.
ening of the Josephson effect, ∆IC shows a nonmonotonic be-
haviour with a maximum at T ∼ 300 mK for the junction with
L =100 nm whereas in the shorter junction (L = 40 nm) the
behaviour is almost monotonic, and simply decays with the
temperature. Several characterizations performed on different
samples seem to indicate that the temperature behaviour of
∆IC is not related to the length of the junction but rather de-
pends on the specific NW. Moreover, the behavior of Bsw(T )
shown in Fig. 2f for a junction with L = 100 nm, follows the
same temperature dependence of the critical field for the dis-
appearance of the Josephson effect BC (also displayed in the
same plot) therefore suggesting a common origin of the two
phenomena, i.e., the proximity effect.
A crucial feature observed in the IC enhancement of all the
junctions, and which is essential in order to discriminate over
the possible origins of this effect, is the strong dependence of
IC(B) on the orientation of the external magnetic field. This
clearly appears in Fig. 3a, where we compare the critical cur-
rents of two junctions with different lengths (L = 40 nm and
113 nm) measured for three different orientations of B. The
maximum IC enhancement is observed when the field is ap-
plied perpendicular to the substrate (and thus also to the NW
axis) as shown in the left panel, and occurs at Bsw ' 23 mT.
Differently, in canted field configurations (B30◦ , central panel)
Bsw shifts to higher fields according to the amplitude of the
projection B⊥. When B is applied in-plane (B||, right panel)
the effect is almost absent apart a tiny supercurrent enhance-
ment around ∼ 160 mT which can be ascribed to a small mis-
alignment present in our setup as well as to an incomplete
magnetic field screening in the junction region, as will be dis-
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FIG. 3. | Angle dependence of the critical current enhancement. a, Comparison between the IC behaviour as a function of the magnetic
field applied in three different orientations for two different junction lengths: out-of plane (B⊥), 30◦ from the plane (B30°), and in-plane (B||).
b, COMSOL finite-element simulation of the nonuniform distribution of the amplitude of B due to the Meissner effect in the superconducting
leads, evaluated for a magnetic field applied along the three main orthogonal axes of the junction: out-of plane (B⊥, left pannel), in-plane
orthogonal to the NW and parallel to the SO vector (BSO, middle pannel), and along the NW (B||, right pannel). Vertical gray regions indicate
the superconducting electrodes whereas the light-green horizontal ones the NW. c, Amplitude profile of the effective magnetic field (Be f f )
normalized by the applied magnetic field (Bext ) along the portion of the NW indicated by the dashed lines shown in b. Note that while in the
out-of-plane direction (B⊥, red line) Be f f is almost uniformly doubled with respect to Bext owing to the focusing effect, along the NW (B||,
blue line) Be f f it is drastically suppressed by Meissner screening, and reaches at most ∼ 25% of the intensity of the external field at the center
of the junction. In the in-plane direction orthogonal to the NW (BSO, black line) Be f f almost coincides with Bext .
cussed below. Notably, the in-plane components of the mag-
netic field (see right panel) seem to have a marginal role in
determining the actual value of Bsw, this conclusion following
from the similar behavior displayed by the two above Joseph-
son weak links which were fabricated with NWs having very
different orientations in the substrate plane.
The peculiar dependence of the IC enhancement as a func-
tion of magnetic field direction imposes an important con-
straint over possible models that can explain the effect. These
observations joined with the in-plane pinning of the spin-orbit
(SO) vector in InAs NWs laying on top of a SiO2/Si sub-
strate [3], seem to lead to the intriguing conclusion that the
IC enhancement requires the magnetic field to be perpendic-
ular to the SO vector. The lack of IC enhancement observed
for field configurations orthogonal to the SO vector but par-
allel to the NW can be attributed to the strong magnetic field
expulsion in the weak link region due to the Meissner screen-
ing of the superconducting electrodes forming the junction.
The magnitude of this effect has been numerically estimated
for our junctions geometry for the three relevant directions of
the external magnetic field (Bext ). The results are summarized
in Fig. 3b where the space distribution of B is calculated as-
suming an ideal Meissner effect in the superconducting leads.
In particular, we obtain that when Bext is orthogonal to the
substrate (B⊥, left panel) the magnetic field Be f f in the junc-
tion region is strongly amplified, and its intensity is almost
doubled with respect to the external field due to magnetic fo-
cusing, as recently reported for Pb-based InAs NW Josephson
junctions [17]. When Bext is applied in-plane along the SO
vector (BSO, central panel) there is complete penetration of
the magnetic field within the junction region, i.e., Be f f ∼ BSO.
By contrast, when B is applied parallel to the NW axis (B||,
right panel) the weak link area is almost screened by the mag-
netic field thanks to Meissner expulsion in the leads, and Be f f
obtains values up to ∼ 25% of the external field at the cen-
ter of the junction. Figure 3c summarizes the above results
for the amplitude profile of Be f f along the portion of the NW
indicated by the dashed lines in panel b.
5Theoretical interpretations The scenario drawn above
by these experimental evidences is clear but its interpretation
is puzzling due to the complexity of the system and the large
amount of non-trivial phenomenologies possible for Joseph-
son junctions. In the first approximation it is known that a
magnetic field destroys superconductivity via the orbital and
paramagnetic effect, and therefore one would expect a mono-
tonic decay of the critical current by the application of an
external field. An experimental exception to this behavior is
represented by field-enhanced superconductivity observed in
Josephson junctions made with metallic NWs covered with
magnetic impurities. In that case, the IC(B) enhancement is
induced by the field polarization of local moments, and by the
relative quenching of the exchange coupling with the electrons
in Cooper pairs [31]. Due to the absence of magnetic impu-
rities in our NWs, and owing to the specific magnetic field
orientation leading to the IC enhancement we can exclude this
picture as the explanation of our observations.
Two further mechanisms are known that yield an IC in-
crease as a function of field: Fraunofer-like diffraction [32],
and the pi-junction behaviour [33]. The former is expected to
occur whenever the magnetic flux enclosed by the junction,
Φ= LWB⊥ (W is the NW diameter), equals an integer multi-
ple of the flux quantum, Φ0 = h/2e. Note that neither the ab-
sence of an IC maximum around B⊥ = 0 nor the evidence that
the critical current enhancement is independent of the junction
length can be explained within this picture. On the other hand,
a pi-junction behavior induced by the external field is typically
characterized by oscillations of IC(B) with periodicity of the
order ∼ gµBB/ET , i.e., the ratio between the Zeeman and the
Thouless energy of the junction, where g is the NW gyromag-
netic factor and µB is the Bohr magneton. Such oscillatory be-
haviour, when combined with SO coupling and disorder [33],
might explain enhancement of the critical current for some
specific values of the magnetic field. However, neither the es-
timated value for the ratio gµBBsw/ET ∼ 0.25 nor the absence
of any dependence on the junction length (through the Thou-
less energy ET ) can be accommodated within this explanation.
Despite being a rather rare phenomenon in Josephson junc-
tions we then consider two less obvious alternatives which
account, at least from a qualitative point of view, for the
observed colossal critical current enhancement induced by a
magnetic field. To embrace both transport regimes which are
relevant for our junctions, we will present: (i) a first model
based on topological transitions in the ballistic approximation;
(ii) a second model based on inhomogeneous Zeeman field in
the diffusive limit.
(i) Ballistic scenario -Topological transition and MBSs-
The enhancement of the critical current in a NW-
based superconductor-normal metal-superconductor Joseph-
son junction was predicted to occur after the proximized sec-
tions of the nanowire (the S’ regions shown in the scheme of
Fig. 4a) are driven into a topologically non-trivial phase by
an external Zeeman field. In particular, it was shown [20] that
in the topologically non-trivial phases the critical supercurrent
of a Josephson junction realized with a multimode quasi-one
dimensional semiconductor NW with SO (Rashba-type) cou-
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Z ).
pling, like the ones studied here, can be strongly enhanced rel-
ative to the trivial phase for small junction transmissivity (TN).
This happens by virtue of the additional supercurrent con-
tributed by Majorana zero modes in the junction as the exter-
nal Zeeman field exceeds a critical value (Bcrit ). In a quasi-one
dimensional geometry, this topological transition occurs as a
given subband n undergoes a band inversion at Zeeman energy
V (n)Z =
√
∆2+µ2n , where µn is the Fermi energy measured
from the bottom of the subband, and ∆ is the superconducting
minigap induced in the NW. After the transition, and for long
enough proximized regions, i.e., for LS  ξ ≡ h¯vF/∆ where
ξ is the Majorana state localization length, each S’ section of
6the NW becomes a topological superconductor with emergent
Majorana zero modes at its ends (the red circles in Fig. 4a).
The topological transition can be directly seen as a closing
and reopening of the Boboliubov-De Gennes (BdG) spectrum
near zero energy. After the transition, the BdG spectrum con-
tains emergent Majorana zero modes with protected crossings
at a superconducting phase difference φ = pi which give rise
to a 4pi-periodic Josephson effect, and to an enhanced critical
current (IC ∼
√
TN) relative to that of conventional Andreev
levels (IC ∼ TN) therefore only observable for reduced contact
transmissivity TN  1. For shorter wires (with LS  ξ ) the
Majorana modes are always strongly overlapping, and merge
into standard finite-energy Andreev levels.
Figure. 4b illustrates this phenomenon displaying the calcu-
lated spectrum of a NW Josephson junction with LS = 500 nm
corresponding to the experimental samples (note that we take
into account all the S fingers on each side of the junction). In
this limit the junction should be always topologically trivial
since the protected φ = pi crossing is lifted, as shown in the
inset of Fig. 4b. Despite this, the IC enhancement predicted
to occur at the topological transition for ideal junction lengths
(LS  ξ ), remains visible even in our short-contact geome-
try (LS  ξ ) as a reminiscence of the Majorana zero modes
which, even if strongly overlapping, are effectively contribut-
ing to IC. This is shown in Fig. 4b where a remnant of a
topological transition for short LS leads to a critical current
enhancement around a crossover magnetic field V (n)Z & ∆ (for
µn ∼ 0) as the junction transmissivity is reduced. For the typi-
cal energy gap deduced from the experiment, ∆∼ 80µeV, and
assuming g= 15 for InAs NWs, this yields a critical magnetic
field Bcrit = ∆/( 12 gµB)' 184 mT. This latter value is in rough
agreement with the experimental magnetic fields at which the
IC enhancement is observed, B ≈ 23 mT, if we consider the
field focusing factor of 2 (as shown in Fig. 3c) and a large g
factor, g∼ 60.
(ii) Diffusive scenario -Inhomogeneous Zeeman field- If
we exclude the above topological transition scenario as the
origin of the observed effect an alternative model to describe
the colossal IC enhancement is based on the increase of the
critical current predicted to occur in SF-I-SF Josephson junc-
tions, where SF denotes a superconductor with a Zeeman-split
density of states, and I is an insulator. If the effective spin-
splitting Zeeman fields in the left and right electrodes are dif-
ferent, V l(r)Z , one expects to observe an enhancement of the
critical current with a maximum at V lZ−V rZ = ∆l +∆r [34, 35]
as a consequence of a robust spin triplet component in the su-
perconducting condensate, where ∆l(r) is the pairing potential
in the left(right) superconductor. It is worthwhile to empha-
size that the IC enhancement only takes place if the transmis-
sivity of the barrier is low [35] to avoid the coupling between
the two spin-polarized superconducting condensates. In addi-
tion, the critical current enhancement is also possible in SF-I-
N-I-SF [36] and even in S-I-N-I-S junctions, the latter being a
geometry somewhat closer to the experimental one, if the fol-
lowing conditions are fulfilled: (i) The density of the states of
the S electrodes is BCS like with the coherent peaks Zeeman
split thanks to the presence of the magnetic field (the orbital
effects are disregarded); (ii) The Zeeman fields in the S and N
region (V S(N)Z ) have to be very different in amplitude; specif-
ically, it is required V SZ  V NZ to achieve the observed IC en-
hancement. (iii) The interface between the S electrode and the
N wire should exhibit a tunnel-like transmissivity. Condition
(i) is plausible for the regions of the NW close to the S/N con-
tacts, therefore one can identify the structure as a SF-I-N-I-SF,
where now SF denotes a BCS superconductor with a variable
spin-splitting proportional to the applied magnetic field. Con-
dition (ii), namely an inhomogeneously distributed Zeeman
field, is possible as well owing to the strong magnetic field
focusing originating from the S electrodes (see Figs. 3b,c)
so one can safely assume that V SZ 6= V NZ S (see the scheme in
Fig. 4c). Condition (iii), on the other hand, is more unlikely
but still possible by considering local defects in the NW.
Having in mind these limitations, we have computed the
critical current of a diffusive SF-I-N-I-SF junction with the
help of the quasiclassical Green’s function formalism [36]
(see Methods for more details), and using the parameters ob-
tained from the IC(T ) fit (see Fig. 1e). The results are summa-
rized in Fig. 4d. The overall behaviour is qualitatively consis-
tent with the experimental observation although a quantitative
comparison is difficult due to the complexity of the junction
geometry. Despite the good qualitative description of IC(B),
the main discrepancy between the model and the experiment
lies in the large value of field inhomogeneity, V SZ /V
N
Z & 10, re-
quired to obtain a magnetically-driven IC enhancement. This
last condition is indeed much stronger than the maximal ex-
pectation obtained for our junctions geometry in the out-of-
plane magnetic field configuration, i.e., V SZ /V
N
Z . 1.2, as dis-
played in Fig. 3c.
Conclusions We have reported a colossal enhancement
of the critical supercurrent at finite magnetic fields in n-InAs
NW-based weak links which is in total contrast with the be-
havior observed so far in conventional Josephson junctions.
The effect manifests itself only for very specific experimen-
tal conditions: the magnetic field needs to be applied perpen-
dicular to the NW axis and to the substrate, i.e., in the only
configuration which is expected to be perpendicular to the SO
vector in the weak link. Despite this clear but puzzling ex-
perimental evidence, a conclusive theory capable to fully de-
scribe our results is still missing. We presented two possible
models that allow to qualitatively grasp the observed effect,
one holding in the ballistic limit, the other in the diffusive
regime. The available evidences fall in a complex intermedi-
ate regime that prevents a detailed agreement between theory
and experiment. Yet, the realization of fully ballistic junc-
tions is expected to provide an improved understanding of the
present phenomenology. In addition, extension of the theory
of topologically non-trivial pairing to the case of diffusive NW
Josephson weak links will offer a refined description of our
system, and further clarify the role of MBSs in the experi-
ment. We believe that these newsworthy results will stimulate
the development of novel theoretical models, and will con-
tribute to the progress of the investigation and understanding
of MBSs in condensed matter physics.
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METHODS
Device fabrication The Josephson junctions presented in
this work are based on heavily n-doped InAs NWs grown by
metal-assisted chemical beam epitaxy [37]. NWs are grown
in a Riber C-21 reactor by using metallic seeds obtained from
thermal dewetting of a thin Au film layer evaporated on a
InAs substrate [17, 38]. Trimethylindium (TMIn) and ter-
tiarybutylarsine (TBAs) (cracked at 1000° C) are used in the
growth as metallorganic precursors while ditertiarybutyl se-
lenide (DtBSe) is used as a selenium source for n-type doping.
Based on previous experiments performed on similar NWs
[17, 29] we estimate a carrier density ns ∼ 3×1018 cm−3 and
an electron mobility µ ∼ 2000 cm2/Vs from which we deduce
a Fermi velocity vF ∼ 2.2× 106m/s, an electron mean free
path le ∼ 60nm and the effective electron mass for InAs NWs
m∗ = 0.023me, where me is the free-electron mass.
After the growth, the NWs are transferred mechanically
onto a SiO2/n-Si commercial substrate pre-patterned with
Ti/Au pads and alignment markers which are defined by op-
tical and electron beam lithography, and deposited by ther-
mal evaporation. The position of the NWs on the substrate
is mapped with a scanning electron microscope, and used for
the aligned electron beam lithography of the Josephson junc-
tions. Prior to the deposition of the Ti/Al superconducting
electrodes the NWs are etched with a highly-diluted ammo-
nium polysulfide (NH4)2Sx solution to remove the native ox-
ide layer present on the semiconductor surface. This proce-
dure improves the quality of the ohmic contact, limiting unde-
sired surface scattering processes. The deposition of the Ti/Al
(12/78 nm) leads is performed at room temperature in ultra-
high vacuum conditions by electron beam evaporation [17].
More than 10 junctions were fabricated starting from five dif-
ferent NWs, and measured at low temperature.
The magneto-electric characterization of the InAs-NW
Josephson junctions was performed in a filtered dilution re-
frigerator down to 15 mK using a standard 4-wire technique.
The current-voltage characteristics of the junctions were ob-
tained by applying a low-noise biasing current, with volt-
age across the NW being measured by a room-temperature
battery-powered differential preamplifier.
Fitting details of IC(T ). To study the decay of IC(T ) pre-
sented in Fig. 1e and identify the main transport regime hold-
ing in the NW we have modelled the Josephson junction in
two opposite limits: diffusive and ballistic. In the diffusive
regime, IC(T ) is fitted with the expression of the critical cur-
rent of a superconductor-normal metal-superconductor (SNS)
junction obtained by solving the linearized Usadel equation
[39]
IC =
pikBT
eRNW
∑
ω
(κωL)∆2
(ω2+∆2) [α sinh(κωL)+β cosh(κωL)]
, (1)
where the sum is over the Matsubara frequencies ω =
pikBT (2n+ 1), n = 0,±1,±2, ..., kB is the Boltzmann con-
stant, κω =
√
2|ω|/(h¯D), D is the NW diffusion coefficient,
h¯ is the reduced Planck constant, RNW is the resistance of
the NW of length L, α = 1+ r2(κωL)2, β = 2r(κωL), and
r = Rb/RNW with Rb being the resistance of the SN interface.
The best fit with the diffusive model presented in Fig. 1e (pink
dashed line) is obtained from Eq. 1 by using L = 300 nm,
D = 0.0416 m2/s, Rb = 4Ω, and RNW = 741Ω.
On the other hand, for the fit in the ballistic regime we use
the expression of the Josephson current IJ valid for a multi-
channel junction [40]
IJ(φ) =
e∆(T )2
2h¯
sinφ
N
∑
n=1
Dn
En
tanh
[
En(T )
2kBT
]
, (2)
where Dn are the eigenvalues of the transmission matrix de-
scribing the junction, N is the number of conducting channels,
En(T ) = ∆(T )
√
1−Dn sin2 φ/2, ∆(T ) is the temperature-
dependent BCS energy gap, and φ is the macroscopic quan-
tum phase difference over the junction. The critical current at
each temperature is then obtained by maximizing IJ(φ) with
respect to φ , IC = max |φ [IJ(φ)]. The best fit with the ballis-
tic model shown in Fig. 1e (blue dashed line) is obtained by
setting ∆0 = 120µeV, Dn = 1, and N = 5.
Model for the IC(B) enhancement by a topological tran-
sition. The Bogoliubov-de Gennes Hamiltonian of a proxi-
mized two-dimensional Rashba semiconductor reads
H =
(
p2
2m∗
−µ
)
τz+
αSO
h¯
(σy pxτz−σx py)
+ ∆σyτy+VZσxτz, (3)
where p2 = p2x + p
2
y , m
∗ is the effective mass, σi are the spin
Pauli matrices, τi are Pauli matrices in the electron-hole sec-
tor, and αSO is the Rashba spin-orbit coupling. The last two
8terms describe an induced superconducting pairing of strength
∆ and the Zeeman energy VZ produced by an external mag-
netic field. It has been shown (for details see, e. g., [1, 2]) that
the s-wave pairing in Eq. (3) induces both an effective px± ipy
intraband pairing, and an interband s-wave pairing when reex-
pressed in terms of the ± eigenbasis of the helical Rashba +
Zeeman normal problem. In terms of these effective pairings,
the system is topologically non-trivial when only one of the
two p-wave pairings develops. This occurs when the Zeeman
energy VZ exceeds a critical value. In a quasi-1D geometry
(with discrete confinement subbands), this critical value reads
V (n)Z =
√
∆2+µ2n , (4)
with µn the Fermi energy measured from the bottom of the
subband. If the subbands are coupled, through the trans-
verse SO coupling, an even number of Majorana zero modes
per edge hybridise in pairs and form bN/2c full fermions
(standard Andreev levels) at non-zero energies ε(n)0 (with n =
1, . . .bN/2c) localised at each edge. The remaining N mod 2
end states stay as Majorana zero modes, at ε(0)0 = 0.
This spectral even-odd effect is therefore a manifestation
of changes in the topological order in the multiband system,
and is reflected in the Josephson effect. In particular, the
additional supercurrent contributed by Majorana zero modes
in the junction in the non-trivial regime directly maps the
topological phase diagram of proximized multiband quasi-one
dimensional semiconducting nanowires, as demonstrated in
Ref. [20].
Model for the IC(B) enhancement by an inhomogeneous
Zeeman field. We have calculated the critical current IC of a
diffusive SF-I-F’-I-SF junction by solving the Usadel equation
within the quasiclassical Green’s functions formalism [36].
Above, SF denotes a superconductor (S’) Zeeman split by an
exchange field h1, F’ is a N wire possessing an internal ex-
change energy h2, and I represent an insulating tunnel barrier
(see the sketch shown in Fig. 4c). IC can be expressed as
IC =
piAkBT
e ∑ω
[
( f+)2
sinh(χ+L)χ+
+
( f−)2
sinh(χ−L)χ−
]
, (5)
where χ± =
√
2(|ω|± isign[ωh2])/D, f± =
∆(h1)/
√
(ω± ih1)2+∆2(h1), the sum is over the Mat-
subara frequencies ω already introduced, and ∆(h1) is
the effective superconducting order parameter calculated
self-consistently from the BCS gap equation [41]. Moreover,
A= RNW ANW
2R2CA
2
CL
, where RNW is the resistance of the NW of length
L, ANW is the NW crossection, RC is the contact resistance,
and AC is the contact area. For the calculation of the curves
displayed in Fig. 4d we have used the junction geometrical
dimensions, the parameters obtained from the diffusive IC(T )
fit shown in Fig. 1e, and T = 60 mK.
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